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October 21, 2021 

TO:  All CBCC Staff 

FROM:  Jeri Boe, Superintendent  

SUBJECT: CBCC COVID-19 Weekly Update Memo 

The results from last Friday’s testing returned on Monday with a total of 22 COVID-19 positive 

incarcerated individuals, including seven (7) from G unit, ten (10) from I unit, and five (5) from J 

unit. There were ten (10) additional incarcerated individuals moved into high-risk quarantine. At 

this time, Clallam Bay Correction Center (CBCC) remains on Facility Wide Outbreak status with 

restricted movement protocols in effect. We moved two of the three affected medium custody units 

into close custody in order to quarantine more effectively. 

Current quarantine or isolation protocols are still in effect for those units housing quarantine or 

isolation cases. Below is the status for each unit at this time: 

- A unit 

o Red pod houses J unit quarantine 

o Brown pod houses isolation cases 

o Green pod continues normal operations 

- B unit continues with normal operations 

- C unit 

o Red pod houses I unit quarantine 

o Brown pod houses high risk quarantine 

o Green pod houses isolation cases 

- D unit continues with normal operations 

- F unit continues with normal RHU operations 

- G unit remains on quarantine in G unit 

- H unit resumed normal operations 

- E unit, I unit, and J unit are closed 

Tomorrow, Friday October 22, 2021, we will be testing all units under quarantine or isolation status 

and we expect to receive those results on Monday. We must continue our commitment to following 

the COVID-19 protocols, cohorting in the dayrooms and shower/bathroom areas, serial testing our 

incarcerated population, and an increased awareness to Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

protocols, cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting, and social distancing. 

We can expect to continue progress in reducing potential exposures and the amount of time it will 

take to get back to a new normal with our operations by being vigilant. Thank you all for your 

continued cooperation and patience through this difficult time. 


